
Minutes of the Quadra Community Association Board meeting

May 11, 2004

Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm

Jerry Benner volunteers to be Secretary for this session 

1.  Treasurer’s Report – Terry Hooper presented his report as emailed to members:
Chequing Account  April 11, 2004   96.14
 
Income:

Ap 20  Directors Deposit   21.00
May 06 Donations 199.71
Total 220.71

 Expenses:
Ap 20  Hall Rental   20.00
May 04 Hall Rental   30.00
May 04 Claire Trevana Photo cpy     2.74
May 04  Tina Oswald Photo cpy     7.73
May 04 Richard Desmarais Photo cpy   51.99

 Total 112.46  

Chequing A/C May 11, 2004 204.39

Barry Hatelt moved to accept report; Richard Desmarais seconds and passed.

Discussion followed on accepting Bill Nutting’s offer to be the receiver of the “Spud gun event”.  
Agreement was reached to discuss with Bill the obligations that we would undertake as the 
receiver. 

2.  Steering Committee Review – 

Agriculture:  Pat Nowazek said common comment was that the KISS list was so short , 
why was the proposed Bylaw so long?

Aquaculture:  Alex Hartford stated there was low interest, six folks signed up and they 
were all industry related.  He is concerned there is not a wider interest.  There is an 
Aquaculture Steering committee meeting on May 18, 7:00 pm at Mary Pirie’s house.  
Pete Calverly made the comment that according to Carl Larsen the environmentalists 
are not concerned with the local level and are talking directly with Ottawa..  Richard 
Desmarais, Jerry Benner and Bruce Kempling stated they felt that there was a 
balanced viewpoint at the May 4’th meeting.  Terry Hooper reported that 89 people 
wee counted at the meeting.

Commercial and Industrial:  Barry Hatelt had six new signups to go with the five 
previous, plus the two directors.  The Steering Committee has a scheduled meeting 
May 19 at the HBI at 7:30 pm.  Major issue is why are there four zones for essentially 
similar commercial ventures?  Lois Taylor is Barry’s alternate.

Home Occupation:  Richard Desmarais reports that Bill Dubois is considering resigning 
because of time constraints.  Val Barr, Len, Shirley Wallace, Joan Blackmere and Ken 
Roxburgh have signed up to the committee.

Marine:  Bruce Kempling  reported that the interested people were primarily from the 
aquaculture sector.  Thought that maybe the two committees should be combined.  
However there are some issues relating to marine commercial, industrial and tourism.  
Richard Desmarais suggested that we continue as separate Steering committees and 
see how the directions go.  Pete Calverly added that “Live aboard folks: have not 
attended but are quite concerned.



Parks and Heritage:  Shirley Wallace volunteered.   Pete talked to Lisa Berg but felt she 
was being defensive about his questions regarding the history of this zones creation.  
Much was related to First Nation’s concerns for protection of petroglyph sites, 
additional areas are the navigation aids. Richard Desmarais stated that heritage sites 
cannot be zoned, they have there own process of review and approval.  Barry Hatelt 
said that his lawyer believes that the Regional District reacts in a knee-jerk fashion to 
perceived issues from special interest groups, response is then to create a new zone to 
cover the issue.

Silviculture:  Jerry Benner reported that there was generally low interest.  A new  Quadra 
resident Sarah Hvezda and Ellen Russell signed up with Alex Hartford continuing 
from the Board to assist.  Ken Roxburgh wanted to be contacted as an observer.  No 
meeting is scheduled until further members are recruited.

Tourism:  Pat Nowazek reported tow observers signed up and two more since the 
meeting.  Reported a question from Jim Abrams on how do we control multiple 
submissions of questionnaires by the same person?   Pat responded that we believe 
people will be honest.  

3.  Questionnaires

• Bruce Kempling suggested that we continue to publish the Steering Committee heads and 
their contact info in the Discovery Islander.  Phillip stone confirmed that and will 
continue with the two Questionnaires per issue.  Richard Desmarais thought that we 
should continue to publish in the order that Committees are ready.  We will not put them 
all on the website now.

• Alex Hartford expressed that the questionnaires were stimulators and that now we should 
move on to what questions come out of the committees. 

5) Farmer's market

• Will continue to have various sectors attend.  Pete Calverly will take the 10:00 am shift to 
noon and Barry Hatelt takes over for the afternoon.  Jerry Benner will take the 10:00 am 
shift on May 22.

6) Bylaw 2538 comment forms

• Richard Desmarais reminded that we do not have all of the Draft 2 comments so someone 
from each steering committee may want to go to the RDCS office to scan the documents 
for comments pertinent to your land-use group. Take down yes and no numbers for 
repeated concerns?  There are approximately 200 comments that we did not get copies 
of.

7) General Steering Committee

• Claire Trevana  proposed that since Sioux Hartle is going to join the General committee 
at the Board level then we should schedule it first on the agenda so her and other visitors 
do not have to stay for entire meeting.

• Next meeting is set for June 9’th and Barry will look into using the Legion.

APC report:  Terry Hooper attended as an observer and Claire Trevena and Barry Hatelt were 
there as members.

• Bob Long, the new RDCS Planner supervisor attended and displayed a good 
knowledge of the issues and his clarity.



• Leanne Hodges had a rezoning application from C3 to C1 before the APC for her 
proposed commercial venture.  Bob Long proposed that her fee be waived.  APC 
voted yes.

• April point had their proposed spa zoning discussed, RDCS had made a zoning 
application of their behalf for C2 zoning.  APC voted no, expressed the need for 
a public meeting first.

• Barry Hatelt expressed that he was concerned that Marine Harvest had past put 
forward rezoning applications to the APC and were turned down when similar 
requests by other companies were approved.  He raised the possible connection to 
the recent loss of the large salmon farm processing contract by Walcan resulting 
in a large job loss on the island.

Meeting was adjourned at 9:00 pm.

 


